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Science of Sleep

& Amplifications
Corrections &
12th’s sports section pictured Joanna McGill, not Tina Gorab.
October 12th's
Members of Blackwatch were pictured on page 2 of the October 12th issue,
not members of Rivendell.
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Student potter throws
her work at local gallery
b
y E
m il y B
elz
BELZ
EMILY
BY

Dr. Kelly Kapic, Biblical Studies professor

by Liz Tubergen

Book projects &
the Czech Republic
b
y H
a n n a h SMITH
S m it h
HANNAH
BY

Four months away from
teaching didn’t
didn't mean spare time
for two Covenant professors.
From research abroad to writing
on the mountain, Drs. Rulon and
Kapic kept busy.
Both
professors
took
sabbaticals last semester and
unforeseen events demanded
some ooff their time away from
school.
professor
For · psychology
Dr. Mike Rulon, the sabbatical
afforded an opportunity to pick up
unfinished projects, like organizing
various media and recording
research collected by psychology
students. Rulon admits that he
“ got frustratingly little
littie done”
done" in
"got
the endeavor, but made some
good headway in another area:
research in the Czech Republic.
Rulon researched and wrote
a survey intended to measure

coping
copipg methods that Czechs have
used in the aftermath ooff the 1989
revolution. He began writing the
survey five years ago with a Czech
scholar, Yoti.
Yori. The two men
became busy with other projects
and set the survey aside. Then in
February, Rulon spent three weeks
in the Czech Republic working
on the survey again. He returned
home to tweak and shape the
survey before sending it out to 200
people in the Czech Republic and
Kosovo. Now he is awaiting the
results.
Other things were afoot at
home. "An
“An unexpected highlight ooff
the sabbatical,”
“was
sabbatical," said Rulon, "was
that I had two granddaughters
born.”
born." The second birth brought
joy
joy as well as trepidation: little
Annabelle Rose was born two
months prematurely. Rulon gladly
spent three weeks taking care

see Book projects, on page 22

After hours and weeks ooff
aching arms, aching hands, and
broken pottery, senior Danielle
Forman will present some ooff her
finished masterpieces at a local
gallery.
NoThe show opens Friday No
vember 3 to the public at The
feaGallery in Redbank. It will
~11 fea
ture about 30 different ceramic
over Georgia and
artists from all ovei,'<Georgia
o f the
Tennessee. Forman is one of
youngest potters featured in the
show.
“"II felt a little bit overwhelmed
"I've only
by everything,"
everything,” she said. “I’ve
been throwing for a year, most ooff

lit“I felt a lit
"I
overtle bit over
whelmed by evev
erything,”
erything," she
said. "I've
“I5ve only
been throwing
for a year, most
of these peopeo
ple have been
throwing for a
re
It's a redecade. It’s
ally accepting
community.”
community."
these people have been throwing
for a decade. It’s
acceptIt's a really accept
ing community.”
community."
Over 35 ooff Forman’s
Forman's ceramic

Danielle Forman works on pottery in the Art Barn.
pieces will be on display in the gal
gallery, ranging from Chino glazed
tea bowls (a type of
o f Japanese pot
pottery) to tall flower vases to a large
bowl. She uses quality high-fired
stoneware, which is more dura
durable.
“"I'm
I’m working towards having
my pieces be really functional, to
serve other people,”
people," she said. “"II
want people to pick them up and
touch them and use them."
them.”
Forman substantially <leveldevel

by
by Liz
L|ZTubergen
Tubergen

oped her throwing skills [working
with clay on the potter’s
potter's wheel]
this summer as an apprentice to
nationally recognized potter Mark
Issenberg, whose studio is near
Cloudland Canyon. The Kaleo
Center set up the internship, and
Forman worked 40 strenuous
hours a week as the craftsman’s
craftsman's
apprentice. _
“ I helped around the shop,
"I

see Student potter, on page 22
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Student potter,
from page iI
potter.from

•

by Bethany Mollenkof

with
ith Infradig on Friday night.
Senior Bill Robinson on guitar w
Book projects,
from page Ii
projects,from

ooff Annabelle's
Annabelle’s sisters in Pooler,
Georgia while she stayed in the
ICU. She is now frilly
fully recovered
and at a normal weight.
Throughout the course of
of
these major familial events, Rulon
stayed connected to his research
by using wireless networks at local
bakeries.
While Rulon traveled and
tended to unexpected births, Dr.
Kelly Kapic was on Lookout
Mountain researching and writing
works of
o f his own.
“ Sabbatical isn't
isn’t the cessation
"Sabbatical
ooff labor,”
“ It’s just an
labor," he said. "It's
opportunity to do a different kind
ooff labor."
labor.”
Kapic arrived at his office at
7:00
7:00 every morning and left at
4:00 every afternoon, and spent
the time in between working on
three projects.

The first was a re-publication
ooff some ooff John Owen's
Owen’s writings.
Kapic, who has a Ph.D. in the
o f Owen's
Owen’s theology, did
study of
writing and editing for the volume,
which is called Overcoming
Overcoming Sin
Sin and
Three Classic Uiirks
Works by
Temptation: Three
John
John Owen, and comes out later
this month.
Kapic’s
second challenge
Kapic's
was to work on his own book on
Communion With
Owen, entitled Communion
Human in
the Human
Di:oine and the
God: The Divine
John
Owen's Theology.
John Owen’s
“The book uses the theme
"The
o f communion to make sense of
of
of
Owen’s
theology," said Kapic.
Owen's theology,”
Imago Dei, justification, the
Trinity, the Lord’s
Lord's Day and the
Lord’s
Lord's Supper are among the
forms ooff communion detailed.
The book is expected to appear in
February 2007.
Also, Kapic spent time
researching for a college-level
systematic theology book called

Faithful
Worship: An Introduction
Faithfal Uiirship:
to Systematic
Systematic Theology. Kapic is
to
co-writing the text with Sinclair
Ferguson, a well-known pastor in
the PCA whom some Covenant
students may remember as
the speaker at the 2004 Neal
Conference. The manuscript for
the textbook is due before August
2008.
While exceedingly productive,
Kapic’s
Kapic's sabbatical was not entirely
accident-free. Early one morning,
he climbed onto the arms ooff his
office chair to grab a book from
the top of
o f his bookshelf.
bookshel£ As he
scanned the book to see if it
applied to his current research, he
lost his balance and tumbled to the
ground, taking a pile ooff academic
journals down with him. Kapic
hurt his ankle but kept his sense
o f humor about him.
of
He
reports
that
Glen
m
Wieldraayer, who works in
Covenant’s
shop,
Covenant's
carpentry

Kapic's
Crafted
crafted a set ooff stairs for Kapic’s
office, and
James Goldsmith, who
andJames
works for building maintenance,
Kapic's other
stained it to match Kapic’s
office furniture.
“"II laugh that these two guys
have done a lot to protect me as
I perform the dangerous job
of
job of
being a college professor,”
professor," said
Kapic.
Bodily injury
mJury aside, both
professors readily extol the virtues
ooff the sabbatical. “"It
It allowed me
to get a lot ooff reading and thinking
done that is already having an
impact on my teaching,”
teaching," said
Kapic.
Rulon noted that many colleges
value faculty sabbaticals.
“"But
But Covenant does, as a
policy,”
The long
longpolicy," he said. “"The
term benefits are a whole new
experiential base and enthusiasm
for teaching. I would encourage
every faculty member to start
plotting about a sabbatical.”
sabbatical."

cleaning, mixing up glazes, doing
tests, firing,”
firing," she said. “"II got to
make my own stuff, practicing on
the wheel, doing my own thing,
didn't
and doing chores that he didn’t
do."
want to do.”
After several weeks, her arms
still ached from the work.
Issenberg, a retired fireman,
has been doing pottery for the last
forty years. “"The
The first week and a
half I just watched him throw.
goHe’d
'I'm go
He'd sit down and say, ‘I’m
ing to make 24 mugs.’
mugs.' He would
just do it in an hour and half, and
identical," she said.
they'd all be identical,”
they’d
Opportunity knocked later in
the summer when the curator ooff
The Gallery, Barbara Brogden,
came to visit Issenberg at his stu
studio.
Issenberg happened to be out,
so Brogden and Forman talked.
Forman's work,
Brogden liked Forman’s
and invited her to participate in
the show, encouraging her to send
her portfolio in.
“"II was intimidated,”
Forintimidated," said For
man. But she sent her portfolio in
all the same, and gained accep
acceptance into the show.
The Gallery was originally in
inBrogden's workspace
tended to be Brogden’s
for her own art, but then she
opened the space for other artists
to display their work. Forman de
desterscribes it as “"not
not your typical ster
ile walls.”
walls."
Issenberg will also be featured
in the show, alongside his summer
apprentice. Forman still mixes her
glazes at Issenberg’s
lssenberg's studio and
fires her pots in his gas kiln, a type
ooff kiln that fires nicely.
“"I'm
I’m getting to know other
people in the local art commu
community, in the potter community,”
community,"
she said, adding, “"II don’t
don't like the
idea ooff a gallery for showing art.
It separates the audience from the
artist. I would much rather do a
little more meeting people.”
people."
The show will be open to the
public, no charge, until Novem
November 30.
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coming up—
double date.
have aa date
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usually double
up-II usually
"Turkey
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date with
and aa date
turkey, and
the turkey,
o f PE 151, on how his Thanksgiving dinner has nutrinutri
-Will Stern, in Concepts of
tion, or the lack thereof
thereof.

“Do I look like a pool boy?”
boy?"
"Do

-Dr.
Jay Green, wearing a nice sky blue Covenant polo and khakis.
-Dr.Jay
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Bannister:;
BannistQr
constructs
Potting
Shed

Editorial
by Adam Porcella

No.
o ...
N

..to
to the low turnout.
Where was everyone on Friday
night? Was the circus in town?
Infradig was giving happy feet
lnfradig
a chance.

Letters to
the editor
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ail to
email
by em
them by
Send them
with
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“ Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor” in the subject line.
to the Editor"

Or send letters to:

The Bagpipe
14s. 14049
i 4040 Scenic HighwayLookBox 145,
ountain, GA 30750.
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out M
M ake letters topical and
keep them
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•• Mak.e
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be edited fo r daritytmtl
clarity and
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length.
Letters s1tould
should be
he signt'll
signed withjWI
w ithfull
• Litters
class standing, and declaml
declared
name, classstanJing,
major, if
i f t111Plliable.
applicable.
major;

A few weeks ago I picked up the new yearbook. Flipping through the pages o f recognizable faces, I
came upon a large pixilated picture o f philosophy professor Dr McLelland, I stopped to read what was
written on the page expecting to find remarks paying homage to Dr McLelland’s long and distinguished
career. Instead I was rendered speechless by tactless, irreverent and untrue “witty” comments directed
at <iui professor.
1
am a senior philosophy major who has had the privilege o f takingjust about everyphilosophy course
that D r McLelland has offered in my time here at Covenant. His Wisdom and his insights into philosophy
and Christianity haw been invaluable to im
1 am sure they have been ibr countless other Covenant
students. I was both saddened and shocked at the way McLelland was portrayed in the yearbook espe
cially on the eve o f his retirement when we as a student body should be celebrating his career.
In some ways the damage that has been done is irreparable. Most o f the student body has undoubted
ly read these tactless comments. Furthermon they wen- written in a publication that students for many
years to come will read. We forget the power o f published words, I have no doubt that those responsible
for the comments made about McLelland did not intend to offend. Under other circumstances such jok
ing may have had its place, but when writing for the public eye, comments like the ones in the yearbook
have more serious consequences.
M y hope is that we as a student body show Dr. McLelland just how much we appreciate him on the
eve o f Iris retirement. Accordingly, I would Kke to use'this opportunity to thank Dr McLelland for open
ing up Iris home and office to me, for sharing his wisdom and his stories with me, and for challenging
me to become a stronger witness for Jesus Christ. I believe I speak for the student body when I say the
comments made, in the yearbook in no way reflect how we feel.
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A m y A u stin

Oil November
the
! Drama
Association
of
j Covenant College will present
Graham Greene’s The Potting
| Shed. This production is a
! double Senior Integration

!
:
i
j

;
i
I

Bannister, president of die
Drama Association, with set
_
,
and lighting design by Mark
Murray. Graham Greene is
known not only for his plays,
but also lot his work as a
novelist. Some o f his other
works include Brighton RocL
Trie Quiet American, and his
masterpiece, The Power and the
Glory. The Potting Shed tells
the story' o f James Callifer, a

’ Fh roi tgh his quest for answers,
he uncovers his family’s secret,
tension between faith and
doubt.
The Potting Shed cast
include'? the returning talents
o f Sarah Hamilton, Jonathan
Horne,
Brendon
Keene.
,,
s/-v;
...

Monday,
October 23
23
Monday, October
11 am:
worship
student-led worship
am: student-led
11

and Ashley Saturday: Noah

Tuesday, October
October 24
24
Tuesday,

debut performances.

Corbett, Jonathan Davis, and
Molly Mallory w I be making
The Putting Shed will be

11 am
am and
and 77 pm:
speaks
Dockery speaks
Hunter Dockery
pm: Hunter
11
Wednesday,
October 25
25
Wednesday, October
11 am
Hunter Dockery
Dockery
pm: Hunter
and 77 pm:
am and
11
lunch: question
question and
reservation)
(open reservation)
Hunter (open
with Hunter
answer with
and answer
lunch:
Thursday, October
26
October 26
Thursday,
11 am
am and
and 77 pm:
pm: Sara
Sara Groves
Groves in
chapel
the chapel
in the
11
Friday,
October 27
27
Friday, October
11 am: panel discussion with
am:local
panelmini~tries
discussion with local ministries
11
For more
more information,
Conference weblog:
nealconference,
http://nealconference.
weblog: http://
Neal Conference
the Neal
out the
check out
information, check
For
covblogs.com/
covblogs.com/

Auditorium oil November 9 .
11. and 17 at 8:00 PM and
18 at 2:3 0 PM.
Ticket prices are S5 for adults
j and j 3 dollaYS foi. students *nd
seniors^JFpr mdr^infcfmStfcW,;
callPAmy;-=Austin at 301-437-.
0620; ; ' ; * '■
j November

Jhe Potting Shed
| Sanderson Hall
November 9,11,
and 17 at 8:00 PM
and November ®
at 2:30 PM. ‘
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Science of Sleep is more romance than science
b
y D
r e w BELZ
B elz
DREW
BY

Critical minds, beware! Michel
Gondry’s latest invention might
Gondry's
throw you for a loop. But if you’re
you're
an artist
artist" and a visual learner, or
if you liked 2004’s
2004's popular film
by Gondry, Eternal Sunshine
Sunshine oeff the
Spotless
revoluBjork's revolu
Mind, or if Bjork’s
Spotl.ess Mind,
tionary music videos from her first
three albums stir you, take a closer
look.
Sl.eep enters the
The Science oeff Sleep
o f the creative Stedream world of
Di,aries' Gael
phane (Motorcyc/,e
[Motorcycle Diaries’
Garcia Bernal) as he returns to his
childhood home in Paris. Stephane takes a job
design
job as a creative designer at a calendar company, a task
that turns out to be less than excitexcit
ing. Instead ooff concocting brilliant
calendar ideas (his last attempt
was themed on world disasters),
he finds himself in a 9-to-5 artistic
pildesert. His only escape is at his pil
low, in his dreams, his inspiration.
His toil stems creative flow,
until inevitably the boy meets a
Stepha
girl. Stephane chances on Stephanie (played by Charlotte Gainsbourg), a frumpy girl who-wears
who -wears
cozy sweaters and the same pair
ooff jeans every day. What follows is
a whimsical camaraderie between
the two based on the act of
o f crecre
ation.
Stephanie’s
Stephane courts Stephanie's
imagination by building a “"oneonesecond time machine.”
machine." As implied,
the invention lets them
sec
therri go one second forward or back in time. Of
Of
course, Stephane alone under
understands its operation, and uses it to
steal a hug. Stephanie woos him by
building a tree-covered ship sailing
a cellophane sea. Their creative
forces fuse in childish reverie.
What could be a senseless but
quaint love story is transformed
viStephane's dreams. With vi
by Stephane’s
brant and moving sequences, di
director Michel Gondry places us
in Stephane’s
Stephane's subconscious. We
soar with him over rooftops and
sail the cellophane sea on a horse
named “"Golden
Golden the Pony Boy”
Boy" as
he adventures with Stephanie and
humiliates his overbearing boss.
Stephane’s dreams expose to
Stephane's
us the inside of
o f his head—
which
head-which
is nothing but a playpen. While
his visions delight us on one hand,
they reveal Stephane as a child
with selfish, unrealistic desires and
fluttering whims. The man is a boy
who hasn’t
hasn't grown up.

iSUQl

Perhaps the main
mam reason for
this childishness is that he is stuck
in his dream world. And as we
watch the movie, we get stuck too.
Which images are dream; which
are real? More than that, which
world is worth living in?
Stephane could not dismiss
his dreams, and neither can we.
There’s a childlike wonder and
There's
acceptance rooted deep within
dreams that helps us see that
there is more to life than our own
physical reality. That can be ter
terrifying or refreshing—
nightrefreshing-aa night
mare or a vision. Regardless, the
new reality we discover in dreams
must always bring us back to the
redemption ooff the world we do
live in.
On the other hand, we want
to avoid being childish. Stephane
is immature, and we grow tired of
of
his egocentricity as the movie pro
progresses. George MacDonald once
linked childlikeness to humility,
and childishness to selfishness.
Stephane is ceaselessly selfish.
He is undisciplined in life, as in
dreams. For him, the line between
the two worlds is blurred, and
their merger is the source ooff his
creative vision. In the end, Gon
Gondry as the real-life artist seems to
be at peace with this dream-real-

ity syncretism.
Nonetheless, The Science oeff Sleep
is visually and creatively satisfy
satisfy-

ing. It’s
It's reminiscent ooff the texture
and shape ooff Scout Finch’s
Finch's box
ooff trinkets in To
Moclangbird;
To Kill a Mockingbird;

inside are treasures worth pulling
out and mulling over, again and
again.
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Decemberists,
berists ,
The Decem
in Love and War
1n
•

b
y
BY

C
o lin S
tayton
STAYTON
COLIN

On the Decemberists’
Decernberists' third
long-player, Picaresque, frontman
Meloy
Colin
wrote that the
album’s
album's climax
was “"The
The Mar
Mariner’s
iner's Revenge
Song,” a rau
rauSong,"
cous, rambling
eight and a half
minute long sea
efchantey. Their latest studio ef
fort, The
Crane Wife, which boasts
The Crane

a near 13 minute long, four-part
epic as its second track, shows not
much has changed. And that’s
that's a
very good thing.
mainstream-oriented
For
music lovers, the Decemberists’
Decemberists'

gran
occupation with folkloric grandeur are an acquired taste. But
this quirkiness has proved to be
the band’s
disband's greatest strength, dis
tinguishing them from the dimea-dozen indie outfits available to
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ed fans were worried when Meloy
announced last year the DecemDecem
enberists’
berists' decision to move their en
terprise into the hands ooff Capitol
laRecords, deity ooff mainstream la
bels. But to the relief ooff many, The
Crane Wije
W ife proves that Meloy and
his sidekicks are in true form as
Amerialways, and no corporate Ameri
can record label can do anything
about it.
Instantly, likeable songs such as
“Yankee Bayonet”
“ SummerBayonet" and "Summer"Yankee
song”
song" create a gateway for new
listeners to access the songs that
require a bit more patience. But
nothing is too hard to swallow on
this album. In fact, much of
o f The
Crane Wije
W fe is composed ooff beautifully-crafted melodies and catchy
hooks that buoy the album along,
giving it a kind ooff weightlessness
despite some ooff its darker lyrics.
Pop gem “"O
O Valencia,"
Valencia,” for ex
exlover's
ample, spills the image ooff a lover’s
blood "still
“ still warm on the ground”
ground"
amidst swirls ooff a bubblegum gui
guitar tune.
songs’ themes work off
The songs'
the Japanese folktale referenced
in the album's
album’s title. Because of
of
this central theme, The Crane Wife
W ife
that is, a series
album-that
feels like an album—
ooff interconnected, unified, storied
dissongs and not a collection ooff dis
connected image-pushers. In the
end, the Decemberists are here to
write good songs, not to make you
think they’re
they're cool.
That’s not to say this record is
That's
flawless. “When
Came”
"When the War Came"
is a weak middle track that fo
focuses on espousing anti-war pro
propaganda rather than on demon
demonstrating quality songwriting. Also,
2),"
“ The Crane Wife
I and 2),”
vVife (Parts 1
"The
which involves the integral Japa
Japanese folktale, wastes too much on
musical pageantry'
pageantry that tends, at
times, to overpower the simple
beauty ooff the story it is telling.
But on the album closer "Sons
“ Sons
and Daughters,”
Daughters," all flaws are
forgiven as Meloy triumphantly
belts out, “When
"When we arrive, sons
we'll make our
and daughters / we’ll
homes on the water / we’ll
we'll build
our walls aluminum / we’ll
we'll fill
our mouths with cinnamon now.”
now."
The picture is all at once strange
and beautiful.
In the end,
a mix ooff the
strange and
the beautiful
is just what
we love about
the Decem
Decemberists. And
with The Crane
precisethat's precise
Crane Wife, that’s
ly what we get.

“ For niainstrea
mainstream-oriented
music
nt-oriented niusic
''For
lovers, the Deceniber
Decemberists’
ists' oddball
turn-off.”
style is a great turn-off.''
oddball style is a great turn-off.
Meloy’s nasal vocals and his preMeloy's

the mass public.
devotGiven this misfit niche, devot
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Unity calling
out to death
by C
h a r lo t t e O
k ie
OK.IE
CHARLOTTE
BY

The Rhythm and Brews
th
stage was split on October 10
10th
.,
On the right stood a willowy
woman with long blond hair and
a voice like an Irish flute, a hairy
lumberjack drummer, and a man
with a wailing dobro. On the left
sat a blues keyboardist next to a
woman who moved her hips in
time with her own brassy vocals.
A wealth ooff American traditions
combine in Ollabelle, a country/
gospel/blues/Appalachian
gospel/blues/ Appalachian outfit
from New York City.
Named after legendary rural
band's
singer Olla Belle Reed, the band’s
roots are in a gathering of
o f New
York musicians that formed to
jam Gospel music in an East Side
bar around the time ooff the Twin
Towers’ fall. All ooff the five band
Towers'
members were artists in their own
right who crossed paths in this
arena.
Herein lies Ollabelle's
Ollabelle’s
versatility: they’d
they'd all come into
their own
musically before
combining.
On their visit to Chattanooga
this month, they were performing
in a bar ½1.th
with a small but devoted
audience. Most in the crowd,
which was largely over 40, were
tapping their feet and calling out
they'd been
song requests like they’d
fans ooff the little-known band for
years. And their fans’
fans' loyalty is
warranted.
Deep rhythms and tall vocal
layers sandwich their inviting
melodies and lyrics, and chiefly
bring out what is their most
their joy.
impressive aspect:
These people love.
They love
their music; they coax it out of
of
themselves with dogged affection.
They’ve
They've obviously spent years
learning and relearning various
instruments (including accordion,
electric and acoustic guitar, and
mandolin) and developing skills
that make their work seem easy..
It’s
It's -• the kind ooff music that
demands and incites love. You see
it moving between band members
and out to their audience, too.
Tight
musical
arrangements
require
minds, voices,
and
hands to work together. Subtle
communication—
a
small
communicationword, a smile ooff affirmation,
speaks
transfer--speaks
an instrument transfer—
more than stage banter about the
relationships they’ve
they've built and the
battles they’ve
they've fought.
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in the New
N ew South
S o u th
Violence
H o n o r and V
io len ce 1n
Honor
b
y JJEREMY
erem y
BY

MCLELLAN
M
cL ellan

When I was a young Boy
Scout in middle school, I had the
opportunity to visit a Civil War
re-enactment in South Carolina.
At first, everything was going fine.
All the young scouts sat on a fence
battle rage on below,
watching the batde
praydrinking hot chocolate and pray
ing that the South would win this
time. About fifteen minutes into
it, the fence on which I was sitting
broke, sending me tumbling down
battle
the embankment into the batde
below. As I lay there, watching the
Confederate and Yankee troops
step over me to pretend-shoot
their mortal enemies, I thought
to myself, "I'm
“I’m going to write an
article about this someday."
someday.”
For those ooff you who aren't
aren’t
Pres
Southern, coming to a small Presbyterian school on a mountain
that still has an active Klan might
seem a bit like what I experienced
in Boy Scouts. While many of
o f us
purin the history department pur
portedly maintain an objective
view ooff the past, it's
it’s hard not to
find these same themes ooff destiny,
place, race and honor creeping
back into our lives like the ghost
ooff Stonewall Jackson to send us
spiraling back into the fray.
Not that my family has a momo
nopoly on Southern identity. In
fact, my "who
“who knows how many
greats” grandfather William Sengreats"
telle left his family to go fight for
the North because he didn’t
bedidn't be
lieve in slavery. When he came
back, angry Southerners killed
him for his pension money. Still,
on holidays and reunions you can
hear my extended family deplor
deploring uppity Northerners for their
o f place, their unrestrained
loss of
o f liberty, their unbridled
sense of
materialism, their unwarranted
sense ooff moral superiority, and
their use ooff slavery as a trump
card in regional debates. All ooff
these factors, tellingly, were once
part ooff the great crusade against
“ Northern Aggression"
Aggression” and only
"Northern
tangentially related to race.
This last point might strike
many by surprise, since the Civil
War was purportedly fought to
free the slaves. From the perspec
perspective ooff the North, this is clearly
true. Still, most Southerners did
not fight the North because they
didn’t like black people, but bebe
didn't
cause they wanted to maintain
the cosmic order of
o f deference and

virtue that had sustained their
people for so many years.
Off course, this cosmic order
O
required a hierarchical relation
among the races, but even today
when slavery and overt segregasegrega
tion are things of
o f the past, SouthSouth
erners still find their sense of
destiny tied to the great missions
ooff faith, family, virtue, and yes,
hierarchy.
Studying southern culture and
history with books like Charles
B/,ood
in Blood
Wilson’s Baptized in
Reagan Wilson's
Wyatt-Brown's Honor
or Bertram Wyatt-Brown’s
South can
and Violence
Violence in
in the
the O/,d
Old South
help illustrate the violence inin
herent in the "Southern
“ Southern Way of
of
Life,”
Life," especially when it comes
to questions ooff race. According
Douglas's magisterial
to Mary Douglas’s
Purity and
and Danger, concerns about
purity and race come to the fore
inprecisely during moments of
o f in
tense danger. In fact, the purity
o f Southern racists were
concerns of
deexacerbated by their being de
humiliatfeated, dishonored and humiliat
ed by a prosperous North, which
threatend their economic system
o f agrarian deference and virtue
of
(plus, slaves) with one ooff industrial
egalitarianism and liberty.
What the South lacked,
though, was not merely a kinder,
less racist relationship with blacks,
but a sufficiently prophetic voice
i~s churches during and after
from its
the Civil War. Like many church
churches today, Southern congregations
saw themselves as priests, cleanscleans
ing the sins ooff the nation and pre
presenting the South to God blameblame
less and atoned. The same would
be true of
o f the approach of
o f today’s
today's
churches towards the terminally
ill, the many disabled living in
poverty, the prisoners at Guanta
Guantanamo Bay, the millions of
o f aborted
children, and the 650,000 Iraqi
civilians that have died after the
War in Iraq "ended."
“ ended.” Too many
churches, especially in conserva
conservative denominations like our own,
America's
consider themselves America’s
priests rather than its prophets.
What Southern Christians
of
also forget is that the context of
the Gospel was itself one of
o f inin
tense purity concern and "dan“ dan
ger,”
ger," as Israel saw its holy ground
desecrated and polluted by RoRo
man occupation. Consequendy,
Consequently,
Jewish purity laws were tightened
like a noose around women, the
disabled, and other races. While
many Christian historians see the

'

by Jeremy McLellan
Mclellan

''.just
Incarnation happening at “just
extime" for optimum ex
the right time”
pansion, there were plenty ooff bet
better times to be a Jew—
especially
Jew-especially
one that ignored purity concerns.
Jesus’
mereJesus' doing so was seen not mere
politily as a religious taboo, but politi
cal sedition.
In this context, the real “"Christ
Christ
figures”
in
the
South
were
not
figures"

those like Jefferson Davis, Rob
Robert E. Lee, or Stonewall Jackson,
who defended purity by a call to
arms, but those largely unnamed
individuals who flouted purity
concerns and intermarried with
blacks despite the stigma associ
associated with “"miscegenation."
miscegenation.”
Purity concerns, then, are not
the stuff ooff primitive cultures or

even necessarily racist ones. Es
Escaping the boundaries ooff our
society might require breaking
through the fences ooff objective
history and entering the fray ooff
political protest, intermarriage,
and the flouting ooff social bound
boundaries.
aries.
Except that there, the guns
aren’t
aren't as harmless.
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The Importance of the American Political Party

The Importance of the American Political Party
b
y HANNAH
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BY

Elections will be here in three
parweeks. Time to choose your par
ty.
Many American voters apap
personproach the election as a person
ality contest. We struggle with
deciding which person we like
best. We consider an individual's
individual’s
qualities, accomplishments, and
qualifications to run for office, atat
tempting to abstractly disengage
him from his political party.
parts’. We
avoid confining the candidate to
party affiliations, preferring to ask
about his individual connections.
Is he in bed with big corpocorpo
rations or big oil? Is she an enen
vironmentalist? Does she have
connections with labor unions or
is he adequately affiliated with the
pro-life movement? We ask the
candidates what they stand for in
individually, neglecting to ask about
their party's
party’s affiliations.

"Is
“ Is he in bed
cor
with big cor•
porations
or
porat1ons
big oil? Is she .
•
environ
an environ"'.
mentalist?
Does she have
connections
with labor
•
•
or1s
or is
unions
he adequately
affiliated with
the pro-life
movement?”
movement?"
Re
Scrutinizing either the Republican or Democratic party’s
party's
platform and voting according
to it is a scary thing to do in our
individualistic society.
Unlike
many European democracies,
where elections are most often
based on the party rather than the
candidate, Americans regard the
political party as something to be

pofeared and avoided. We fear po
organi
litical affiliation unless the organization spouts our individual ideals
and doctrines down the line, and
I fear this is especially true of
o f us
intellectual Christians.
We want a party which shows
concern for the environment, but

Pit

believes in the unborn's
unborn’s right to
promlife. We want a party which prom
ises strong national security, but
won’t
won't jeopardize our rights or the
compeace ooff the international com
munity. We want a party which
is dominated by strong Christian
values, but is open and accessible
to all people everywhere. We
par,ty which is concerned
want a party
for the poor, but will support us as
we enjoy America’s
America's blessings. We
want all of
o f this in a political party
satisfacand more, but we find no satisfac
tion with either the Democrats or
Republicans. So we disassociate
ourselves from either party and
individlook instead for the ideal individ
ual candidate.
I encourage you to look at the
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two major parties before us this
election and avoid making your
decisions based on the individual.
After all, whether you like it or
not, it is the political party which
indiruns the show in DC, not the indi
vidual representative.
In Congress, little is accom
accomplished apart from the House ooff
comRepresentatives and Senate com
mittees. Every bill must pass its
respective committee before it
goes to the floor for a vote, thereby
giving the committee the ability
to stall a bill. This is an immense
maamount ooff power and it is the ma
chairjority party which appoints chair
men to each committee, thereby
deciding who calls the shots. You
may not have the option ooff voting
directly for each chairman, but
you do have the power to vote for
the deciding party.
I am not suggesting you walk
Noveminto the voting booth on Novem
ber 7th
7th and pull the lever for every
Republican or Democratic candi
candi-

7

date on the ballot. I am urging
it's impossible to
you to remember it’s
vote for an abstract individual, to
party's
do your research on each party’s
platform and affiliations, and to
take into consideration the power
ooff the political party when voting.
Which party do you want calling
•the
-the shots?
To start understanding each
ooff the major political parties, visit
the Democratic National Com
Committee at www.dnc.org
,-v,vw.dnc .org and the
Republican National Committee
at www.gop.org.

Long Live the King!
b
y TIMOTHY
T im o t h y D
a v is
DAVIS
BY

As you head to the polls
or fill out absentee ballots this
November, take a moment to
think about democratic elections
and the blessings they are. Even
with all the controversy and
recounts, other countries must
often go through much harder
transitions.
Last month on September
19, just weeks before an election
was scheduled to take place, the
Thai military overthrew Prime
Minister Thaksin in a bloodless
coup. This interim government,
which rules now with the
supposed endorsement of
o f King
Bhumibol Adulyadej, will govern
the Thai people for aa full year
while it rewrites the constitution
and holds new elections.
This is nothing new for the
Thai people to experience. Lin
o f Thailand living
Da, a native of
student’s
in the Atlanta area on a student's
visa, says, "This
“ This is the fourth
coup I have experienced in my
lifetime.” One ooff her coworkers,
lifetime."
“It’s really not
A Chan, clarifies, "It's
a big deal. The military takes
over just to make sure nobody
gets hurt. This is just how our
government changes.”
changes."
Rumors ooff corruption in the
Thai Rak Thai party, majority
leaders in the Parliament, have

led Bangkok to outwardly support
the coup. This has certainly been
helped by the Military Junta’s
Junta's
political
all
declaring illegal
gatherings and protests which
had been guaranteed rights in
the People's
People’s Constitution of
of
1997. The United States has
removed all military and financial
assistance until a new government
is democratically elected, even
though it did not support Prime
Minister Thaksin who was in New
York for aa United Nations meeting
at the time ooff the coup.
Thailand
is
officially a
1s
constitutional monarchy, and its
American-born king is greatly
revered by his people.
He is
currently celebrating his 60th
60 th year
on the throne, making him the
longest reigning current head
ooff state in the world, as well as
the longest reigning monarch
Throughout
in Thai history.
Thailand, people can be seen
wearing yellow shirts with the
royal symbol, or bracelets saying
“We Love the King.”
King." All troops
"We
which participated in the coup
wore yellow badges as a symbol
ooff their loyalty to the King.
The
newly
confirmed
interim Prime Minister, Surayud
Chulanont, is doing his best to
o f Thailand,
stand by the name of
which means "Land
“ Land ooff the
Free.”
Free." Analysts from the BBC

King Bhumibol Adulyadej
are in favor ooff his efforts to resist
appearing
dictatorial,
which
include naming a large council of
of
civilian advisors. Unfortunately,
most ooff these nominees declined
to accept the positions.
Many developments remain
to be seen in the coming months,

and the final verdict on this coup
cannot be given quite yet. This
serves as a reminder to thank God
God
during the upcoming . election
for the freedoms we have here
in America, and a prompting to
pray for Christians outside our
borders.
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Emmanuel,l, look to Tourname
Tournament
Covenant roughs up Emmanue
b
y
BY

T hom as P
rettym an
PRETIYMAN
THOMAS

After a late season skid, The
Scots pulled it together Friday to
build some momentum for the
AAC tournament.
2-5-1 )
Covenant
(6-9-2,
2-5-1)
trounced
Emmanuel
College
Friday 5-1 to reverse a slump for
the Scots. The win was crucial
for Covenant, as they had lost five
ooff their past six games going into
the match, and needed to build on
something positive as they head
into their conference tournament.
Emmanuel
was
College
outmatched for most ooff the game
giving up three goals before the
half and failing to create many
opportunities amidst a stifling
Covenant
Covenant defense.
meanwhile was able to put 14 shots
on goal compared to Emmanuel's
Emmanuel’s
7
7.. Tim Stewart led the scoring for
the Scots with two goals.
The Scots travel to Montreat
College this Friday for the opening
round ooff the AAC tournament.

Barron
Ben Barron
by Ben
Stewart,
Tim Stew
Mccaslin, Jonathan Ingraham, Tim
Four seniors played their final home game. From left to right: Jordan McCaslin,
art, Jesse Charles. by

Lady Scots
Scots
Lady Scots strike seven times against Bryan Lad\'
.,

by T
hom as P
rettym an
PRETIYMAN
THOMAS
BY

Midway through the season
the Bryan women’s
women's soccer team
came up the mountain and got
slaughtered. This time was no
different.
In a game strangely reminiscent
o f a 9-0 pounding just a few weeks
of
ago, the Lady Scots sent Bryan
packing from the quarterfinals of
the AAC tournament 7-0.
thoroughly dominating
Though thoroughlydominating
the possession game, it took
Covenant nearly twenty minutes
to break the silence, finally off a
IJenny Carter volley that made it 10.
O. Sophomore Desiree Robinson
struck next with the first ooff her
two goals, along with one from
Hannah Stowe gave Covenant a
3-0 halftime lead.
While the Bryan Lions looked
worn down playing without any
subs, they were never in the game
to begin with. Few and far between
were the moments that Covenant
did not control the ball and the
tempo ooff the game. They created
multiple goal scoring opportunities,
even with Covenant resting senior
midfielder Laura Cherry and
junior forward Rebecca Sasscer.

didn’t spend
The Bryan Lions didn't
as much time roaring as they did
standing around and looking at an

overpowering Covenant squad.
Covenant plays in the AAC
semi-finals at Scotland
Scodand Yard this

Friday at 11
11:30
:30 against the winner
ooff the Tennessee WesleyanMilligan quarterfinal game.
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